Appendix S3 Supplementary tables and figures of results
lower-case letters are used to signify biome groups that are not significantly different. 17·9  199·6  285·6  270·3  37·3  153·3  480·7  8·9  7·5   17ka  15·8  191·8  277·5  286·9  41·8  178·1  451·7  7·3  10·1   H1 17ka  6·7  43·1  64·2  368·7  41·5  373·7  523·1  6·9  33·0   18ka  16·1  174·8  250·3  289·7  37·6  190·6  481·4  8·5  12·0   19ka  14·4  203·1  323·1  289·3  40·6  153·6  422·4  5·3  9·1   20ka  13·7  166·8  272·2  298·6  32·9  199·2  456·9  6·1  14·6   21ka  14·4  168·6  304·0  272·5  35·7  188·8  459·8  5·5  11·7   22ka  12·2  174·4  352·3  241·7  36·4  181·5  444·2  5·1  13·2   24ka  13·3  195·6  295·3  221·4  43·7  182·7  486·6  6·0  16·3   H2 24ka  3·7  27·2  44·5  324·8  38·2  457·5  531·5  4·3  29·3   26ka  13·8  197·4  327·9  229·3  43·5  167·2  466·7  4·9  10·4   28ka  13·7  211·5  318·3  213·4  44·7  161·5  482·7  5·3  9·9   30ka  16·8  191·3  265·9  216·0  47·8  183·0  516·1  8·1  16·0   32ka  20·4  209·9  245·6  248·3  45·9  166·2  505·7  7·7  11·2   H3 32ka  8·4  58·1  68·6  396·1  62·1  294·4  521·5  10·5  41·2   34ka  19·6  219·3  242·5  245·9  49·1  146·3  516·3  10·0  12·0   36ka  21·8  182·2  213·8  281·5  50·5  171·7  514·5  10·7  14·3   38ka  22·7  171·7  237·8  285·1  42·6  171·2  505·7  10·7  13·5   H4 38ka  7·6  35·8  46·6  367·2  40·2  317·4  596·5  8·5  41·2   40ka  19·4  145·3  235·0  286·6  42·2  217·5  490·4  10·0  14·5   42ka  20·0  116·4  197·6  320·8  29·9  267·9  487·7  6·1  14·5   44ka  22·4  107·4  189·0  292·2  24·6  292·1  511·9  4·4  17·1   46ka  21·7  112·5  265·2  263·5  28·5  228·6  520·5  5·4  15·1   H5 46ka  4·5  26·4  58·6  329·0  26·0  452·3  533·5  3·3  27·2   48ka  18·9  112·1  290·3  257·1  32·1  256·2  475·8  6·0  12·6   50ka  18·7  116·9  322·9  229·2  34·2  206·4  515·7  5·4  11·7   52ka  19·8  116·1  277·1  245·4  28·4  227·8  530·3  5·9  10·3   54ka  19·1  122·1  296·1  226·6  38·9  211·7  530·2  6·0  10·4   56ka  20·9  136·1  309·7  221·7  47·0  191·2  515·0 6·8 12·6 58ka  24·2  188·3  278·7  204·1  41·0  134·1  569·8  7·4  13·5   60ka  24·0  211·7  244·8  250·2  50·1  154·1  508·5  9·1  8·6   H6 60ka  11·2  56·0  57·3  373·7  52·5  292·9  573·4  7·6  36·6   62ka  21·4  188·7  216·7  292·6  51·4  162·1  499·2  11·9  17·1   64ka  19·3  148·9  194·2  310·1  39·1  192·2  529·2  12·2  15·9   66ka  21·2  164·9  236·0  298·6  47·5  195·5  468·4  11·4  17·4   68ka  21·5  138·4  206·5  273·3  31·5  226·5  531·7  9·4  22·1   70ka  29·5  114·3  180·3  240·7  19·1  217·3  623·6  8·5  27·7   72ka  23·4  76·4  137·9  232·3  13·6  243·9  688·6  7·6  37·3   74ka  26·8  95·0  181·0  176·0  20·9  226·4  694·7  6·7  33·5   76ka  24·5  108·3  217·9  205·1  25·7  192·1  657·6  7·5  22·2   78ka  23·0  149·3  268·9  186·4  32·8  151·5  629·9  5·8  13·4   80ka  32·1  175·4  221·5  192·8  31·7  137·8  648·3  5·8  15·6   84ka  41·1  153·4  166·3  230·4  32·7  125·9  685·8  8·4  16·9   88ka  34·1  116·3  149·9  309·5  24·0  226·2  576·0  6·4  18·7   92ka  23·7  68·0  105·2  272·2  12·1  281·2  661·7  3·6  33·4   96ka  22·8  84·8  200·5  196·7  13·7  227·8  686·7  4·2  23·8   100ka  25·6  121·2  265·7  153·1  16·9  146·4  714·4  3·4  14·2   104ka  40·0  196·8  166·7  185·0  26·7  94·9  734·3  4·6  12·0   108ka  49·3  145·9  119·9  230·9  26·5  105·6  749·9  7·7  25·2   112ka  41·2  103·1  103·1  215·3  16·6  141·5  791·0  6·3  42·9   116ka  30·7  109·4  137·4  138·2  19·0  131·1  857·4  4·7  33·0   120ka  37·4  121·3  220·7  88·5  19·6  129·0  819·8  2·1  22·6   122ka  45·8  116·3  187·2  113·1  17·5  125·8  842·3  2·5  10·3   124ka  74·4  163·7  208·7  126·1  26·7  52·2  800·0  3·0  6·3   126ka  69·4  204·6  169·0  146·6  26·6  52·3  778·8  3·4  10·2   128ka  69·2  187·0  159·2  149·8  28·5  75·3  776·9  3·8  11·2   130ka  46·9  155·6  158·7  229·3  26·9  110·4  709·6  8·3  15·3   132ka  35·6  133·5  145·5  286·9  22·3  150·6  663·2  6·7  16·6   134ka  29·4  123·8  173·2  260·8  19·2  213·9  611·5  5·2  24·1   136ka  21·6  109·7  172·0  263·1  12·4  239·0  617·8  3·8  21·6   138ka  22·3  92·9  180·9  249·1  12·3  298·2  580·3  3·8  21·1   140ka  18·0  119·7  268·3  216·0  14·2  254·3  549·8  3·5 17·3
Biome extents were computed as the sum across all 1461 grid cells of the percentage of the area of each grid cell simulated as occupied by that biome at that time. 42  120  135  79  17  136  901  0  31  1ka  43  118  169  74  12  144  869  0  32  2ka  31  134  172  84  14  139  863  0  24  3ka  30  127  167  84  12  168  841  0  32  4ka  33  136  222  81  12  140  820  0  17  5ka  34  132  202  81  10  159  821  0  22  6ka  33  160  233  88  7  138  781  0 9  247  374  160  15  150  501  0  5  17ka  7  245  371  171  22  179  460  0  6  H1 17ka  3  41  65  344  31  461  470  0  46  18ka  7  215  307  192  11  188  532  0  9  19ka  4  243  432  189  18  148  421  0  6  20ka  4  217  334  199  11  204  477  0  15  21ka  5  211  396  172  7  189  470  0  11  22ka  2  209  436  149  7  189  457  0  12  24ka  2  239  359  133  11  185  516  0  16  H2 24ka  2  27  31  304  35  533  491  0  38  26ka  2  241  407  142  16  163  485  0  5  28ka  2  249  388  140  17  158  501  0  6  30ka  8  221  331  147  8  173  563  0  10  32ka  10  232  320  190  14  151  538  0  6  H3 32ka  2  48  77  401  60  353  467  0  53  34ka  9  246  295  195  28  129  551  0  8  36ka  12  203  270  221  17  153  572  0  13  38ka  13  204  326  180  8  165  552  0  13  H4 38ka  2  31  39  340  12  381  598  0  58  40ka  13  172  315  194  7  226  522  0  12  42ka  12  139  242  256  6  291  501  0  14  44ka  19  127  223  225  3  308  539  0  17  46ka  17  132  308  175  6  245  562  0  16  H5 46ka  2  24  57  313  14  519  495  0  37  48ka  17  127  340  169  8  274  513  0  13  50ka  15  131  399  144  4  215  542  0  11  52ka  18  134  323  156  3  236  587  0  4  54ka  14  140  354  149  5  214  577  0  8  56ka  17  147  410  153  9  187  529  0  9  58ka  17  199  350  150  16  123  599  0  7  60ka  14  233  328  194  20  136  533 0 3 Note that the y-axis uses a log scale. Lower case letters indicate non-significant differences between those biomes with respect to the mean maximum standardised Euclidean Distance, assessed using Student's t-test of the hypothesis of zero difference, assuming unequal variance and using two-tailed probabilities, probabilities being adjusted to allow for the multiple tests performed (see Table S3 in Appendix S3). Maps show the seasonal rainfall zone to which each 0·5° grid cell was assigned for a representative set of time slices.
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Figure S8: Persistence of seasonal rainfall regimes
Maps show for how many of the 79 time slices examined each grid cell was categorised as falling in the winter, year-round or summer rainfall zone. The winter rainfall zone was defined as having ≥ 60% of annual precipitation falling in the months of March-August, whilst in the summer rainfall zone ≥ 60% of annual precipitation fell in the months of September-February. In the year-round rainfall zone > 40% but < 60% of annual precipitation fell in the months of March-August.
